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SEE Tech Solutions
Provides tech-enabled solutions that improve energy efficiency of facilities.
Their data monitoring and tracking solutions include tracking and monitoring
for industries such as hospitality, health care, commercial buildings, IT data
centers, SME factories, warehousing, pharmaceuticals, steel, telecom, power
plants and other commercial applications.

Abivin

Provides the most optimal supply chain optimization solutions for
companies across a range of business sectors. Their solutions are used
by manufacturers, distributors, retailers, transporters, logistics service
providers, and container freight operators. Abivin vRoute is an AI-power
logistics management platform with a proprietary route optimization
algorithm.

SunMoksha
Develops and deploys clean and sustainable technology solutions for rural
development and urban sustainability. For rural development, Sunmoksha
implements projects for socio-economic development of the communities
and farmers. For urban sustainability, they deploy solutions for management
of energy, water, and environment. Some of Sunmoksha’s applications
include smart irrigation, smart water management, integrated smart nanogrids, energy management, and micro-economic zones (MEZs).

Resync Technologies
Provide an intelligent energy management platform for smart cities and systems with
multiple energy sources. Their platform uses a combination of machine learning
models and deep technical knowledge of energy systems to ensure system efficiency,
optimised performance and continuous savings. Resync’s full, end-to-end solutions
provide consolidated monitoring, real-time performance analytics, efficient asset
optimisation, predictive maintenance, performance forecasting, alarm management,
customised reporting, smart facility management and more.

Qi Square
Provides cutting-edge digital tools that can accelerate the adoption of sustainable
solutions for performance improvement. Qi Square’s technology is based on highperformance digital twinning, engaging with building operators via a digital platform,
and promoting improved energy efficiency and carbon management. Their solutions
provide first-hand visibility in green projects through quantification and qualification
of energy, carbon, and cost savings. Their platform allows aggregation of city-scale
data and insights for buyers and dealmakers, and avoids travel and reduce physical
touchpoints by providing secure remote digital access.

Genesis Ray Energy
Provides web-based analytical products that simplify the complex and often subjective
decisions for stakeholders in the clean energy industry. The company provides
bespoke analytics and GIS-based data approaches to address the various technical,
strategic and commercial challenges faced by operators in gas, LNG, power, and
renewables industries.

